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Abstract

THE EFFECTS OF TOPICALLY APPLIED
CITRIC ACID ON PERIODONTALLY DISEASED
ROOT SURFACES

by John S. Garrett

The goal of reconstructive periodontal therapy is new connective

tissue attachment to periodontally diseased root surfaces. Recently

Register (1973) and Register and Burdick (1975) have reported accelera
ted reattachment and cementogenesis when citric acid was applied to

surgically created root surface defects. There are apparently no reports

in the literature regarding the effects of citric acid on periodont
ally diseased root surfaces. This study was designed to determine the

effects of topically applied citric acid on periodontally diseased root
surfaces using the scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron mic
roscopes.

Twenty three human teeth, nineteen extracted because of periodont
al disease and four bicuspids extracted for orthodontic reasons, were

used in this study. The teeth were divided into four groups: 1. ortho
dontic bicuspids (control), 2. periodontal disease without calculus,

3. periodontal disease with calculus removed, and 4. periodontal dis
ease root planed.

Each specimen was split and the experimental half of

the tooth etched for three minutes with acid.
analyzed with the SEM and TEM.

The specimens were then

SEM photos from adjacent control and

experimental areas were evaluated for the presence or absence of five

surface characteristics: 1. morphologic projections (pebbles), 2.
depressions, 3. smooth flat areas, 4. ridges, 5. fiber-like struct

ures (fibers). Differences were analyzed statistically using the paired

Students "t" test. SEM results indicated that acid application prod
uced significant differences only when applied to orthodontic bicus
pids and root planed periodontally diseased specimens. It was ineffect

ive when applied to periodontally diseased teeth that were not root plan
ed. This is probably related to the hypermineralized zone which is char
acteristic of periodontally diseased root surfaces.

When applied to root planed areas the acid produced a fiber-like sur
face with frequent depressions. With higher magnification {14000X) the
entire surface appeared to be fiber-like.
TEM observations showed that the fiber-like SEM surface was actual

ly exposed collagen fibers. The acid produced a five micron demineralized surface zone which was dominated by exposed collagen fibers.
These fibers were continuous from the mineralized to the demineralized
portions of the root.

The possible implications regarding connective tissue attachment to

diseased root surfaces, of this collagen containing area are very excit
ing. With acid application we have produced a demineralized surface that
may facilitate cementogenesis and new connective tissue attachment.

In addition, this bed of exposed collagen fibers on the root surface
may act in a manner similar to retained root surface fibers in reimplantation studies.

In these experiments connective tissue attachment to

retained root surface fibers has been a routine event, if the root sur
face fibers are unaltered.

Whether acid demineralization does facilitate new connective tis

sue attachment is a matter to be verified by further research.

Never

theless, acid application seems to produce root surface changes which
are biologically compatible with predictable new attachment.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

NORMAL CEMENTUM

Cementum is the calcified tissue, of mesenchymal origin, that covers

the anatomical roots of teeth. It consists of approximately 45-50% inor
ganic substances and 50-55% organic material. The organic portion is
primarily collagen fibers. The more apical cementum also contains a

viable cellular component, the cementocyte. The inorganic portion is
arranged in a hydroxyapatite structure similar to bone (World Workshop,

1966). There is no significant change in the degree of mineralization
with advancing age (Selvig and Selvig, 1962), after the age of approxi
mately 20 (Nakata et al, 1972).

Collagen fibers in cementum can be divided into two groups. The

first group (Sharpey's fibers) are readily traced from the periodontal
ligament into the cementum. These fibers arise from fibroblasts in the

periodontal ligament and are gradually embedded in the cementum as

calcification proceeds (Selvig, 1965). The second group of fibers fill
the space between the embedded Sharpey's fibers. These fibers are
probably produced by cementoblasts, and form a dense network in the

precementum layer. They are also embedded as mineralization pro
ceeds (Selvig, 1965).
Cementogenesis:

Cementogenesis is thought to begin with the breakdown of Hertwig's
epithelial root sheath. Connective tissue cells which come in contact

with the newly formed dentin differentiate into cementoblasts and deposit
cementum.(Stern, 1964; Formicola et al, 1971). Selvig (1963) described

early cementum formation as beginning with the separation of epithe
lial cells, allowing a collagen matrix of irregularly oriented fibrils to
form adjacent to the dentin. These fibrils were accompanied by cementoblasts, or fibroblasts in the process of differientiating into cementoblasts. Mineralization began by a simultaneous deposition of ground
substance and mineral crystals in the matrix around the fibrils. The

mineral crystals appear as thin platelike structures. They seem to
grow rapidly in size, reaching maturity within a few microns of the

mineralizing surface (Selvig, 1965). Studies by Diab and Stallard (1965)
and Kenney and Ramfjord (1969) seem to indicate that the process of
cementum formation may be independent of Hertwig's sheath, occuring
regardless of its presence or absence.
Cementum apposition is continuous throughout life with the tissue

thickness increasing at a more or less constant rate regardless of age.
The rate of deposition varies according to the position on the root, being

slowest in the cervical 1/3 and fastest in the apical 1/3. In a study in
volving 54 teeth extracted from patients 11-20 years old the cervical

thickness was .054- .002 mm, the middle .072^ .034 mm, and the
apical .189- .011 mm. In a similar sized group age 51-76 the cervical

thickness was .128- .004 mm, the middle .238^ .Oil mm, and the

apical .585^ .034 mm (Zander and Hurzeler, 1958). The figures
illustrate that while cementum deposition is continuous, it is also very
slow. The total amount formed throughout life is only a few hundred
microns.

In health, this combination of slight but constant cementum produc
tion and slow mineralization produces a constant layer of precementum
.25-5.0 microns thick and containing densely packed collagen fibrils

(Stern, 1964; Furseth, 1969). Some consider this precementum a major
factor in preventing root resorption and migration of the junctional
epithelium (Gottlieb, 1942, 1943; Kerr, 1961).
Morphologically cementum can be divided into three substructures:
acellular, cellular, and intermediate cementum.
Acellular Cementum:

Acellular cementum is found, in human teeth, primarily in the
cervical portion of the root. Ultra structurally it appears as a lamina

ted tissue with numerous incremental lines running parallel to the root
surface. The incremental lines are thought to be areas of increased
mineralization caused by periodic slowdowns in cementum matrix
apposition. Most of the collagen content of acellular cementum is made
up of bundles of Sharpey's fibers. Collagen turnover in the cementum
is thought to be almost nonexistant since the embedded fibers are either

partially or completely mineralized. If there were any turnover it
probably occurs by molecular rearrangement rather than fiber forma

tion (Selvig, 1965). Chemically, acellular cementum contains more of
the amino acids hydroxyproline, proline, glutamic acid, and aspartic

acid than cellular cementum (Rodriguez and Wilderman, 1972).
Cellular Cementum:

Cellular cementum is located primarily in the apical portion of the

root surface. Sharpey's fibers are much less apparent in this cemen-

tum structure, and the collagen component is quite irregularly arranged

(Selvig, 1965). It contains the cementocytes, which are cementoblasts
trapped due to the more rapid deposition of cementum in the apical area.
These cells have fewer organelles than cementoblasts but are thought
to be capable of producing collagen and ground substance (Furseth, 1969).
Chemically cellular cementum contains more leucine, isoleucine, and

arginine than acellular cementum (Rodriguez and Wilderman, 1972).
Intermediate Cementum:

Intermediate cementum is the area adjacent to the cemento-dentinal

junction (Benez, 1927). Mostehy and Stallard (1968) have shown that

this area is not a separate layer with its own histogenesis or morpho
genesis, but instead a zone at the cemento-dentinal junction containing

cellular debris and cells trapped in the rapidly calcifying matrix. Fur

seth (1969) studied the cellular component in this area and concluded
that the cells were similar to cementoblasts. Others have suggested
they are remnants of Hertwig's sheath, although it has been shown that,
at least in mice, the entrapped epithelial cells degenerate (Freeman
and Ten Cate, 1971).
DISEASED CEMENTUM

Since the early nineteen hundreds there has been continued interest
in cemental changes associated with periodontal disease. The concern
was, and still is, that these changes interfere with healing following
corrective periodontal therapy, and make new attachment of connective

tissue to the root surface very improbable.

Gottlieb (1942) suggested that periodontal disease was a disease of

cementum, and that continued cemental deposition (specifically precementum) was required to prevent apical migration of the epithelial attach
ment. This newly deposited cementum served as a barrier to migra
tion of the epithelial attachment, and loss of new cementum formation

allowed epithelial migration to the next point of new cementum deposi
tion. It is now known that cementum apposition is continuous with
health (Zander and Hurzeler, 1958), and that periodontally diseased
teeth have less cementum thickness than healthy controls in all areas

of the root and at all ages (Hurzeler and Zander, 1959; Muller and Zander,

1963). This is not unexpected for the cervical and middle portions of
the root because no cementum formation can be expected once a pocket

is present. It is surprising that the apical area also shows a decrease;
the attachment apparatus is usually intact in this area, and, at least
theoretically, the mechanism for cemental deposition should also be
intact.

Presence of Endotoxins:

Some of the earliest reports of cemental changes deal with bacterial

contamination or penetration of the cemental surface. Hart (1901)
hypothesized that bacteria from the oral cavity entered all root surfaces

they contacted. By examining teeth extracted because of periodontal
disease, he reported microbial penetration deep into the cementum.

Black (1915) supported Hart's view, as did Hartzell (1911). Hartzell

thought the contamination was a surface phenomenom, the pitted cemental surface being an ideal habitat for bacteria. Their growth and sub
sequent release of bacterial products resulted in a continuing inflam

mation in the periodontal membrance. Skillen (1921, 1922) concluded
after a series of experiments, that cementumwas permeable to fluids

from the oral cavity to the cemento-dentinal junction, and suggested
that the penetration of exposed cementum by bacteria, or their toxic
products, made healthy overlying tissues improbable.
More recent research (Morris, 1972, 1975) seems to indicate that
diseased root surfaces (both demineralized and undemineralized) will

inhibit the growth of fresh autogenous marrow when both are implanted
simultaneously, at the same site, in experimental animals. Morris
suggested that endotoxin incorporated into the diseased root surface
may cause this inhibition.
Hatfield and Baumhammers (1971) have shown that specimens of root

surfaces exposed by periodontal disease will cause irreversible mor
phological changes to contiguous epithelial cells in a tissue culture.
Unexposed root surfaces produced no changes in a similar culture. In

a similar study, Aleo et al (1974) extracted endotoxin from exposed

root surfaces with 45% phenol in water. The quantity of endotoxin was
assayed using the limulus lysate test and found to be present in signi
ficant amounts.

The extracted endotoxins were then introduced into

a culture of mouse fibroblasts. The endotoxins produced a decrease in

cell growth and an accompanying increase in non-viable cells which was

proportional to the concentration of endotoxin added. Controls consist
ing of the non-exposed portions of the same root surfaces produced no
response to the limulus lysate test and no effect on the cells in tissue
culture.

The authors concluded that their date had shown that a sub

stance toxic in tissue culture could be extracted from exposed cementum.
This toxic substance had the characteristics of endotoxin. Very recently

the same group utilizing a tissue culture of human fibroblasts demon
strated that culture cells will grow readily to the unexposed portions
of teeth extracted because of periodontal disease, but will not grow to

surfaces of these same teeth that were involved with periodontal disease.
When diseased root surfaces were first extracted with phenol and water
to remove endotoxin there was no inhibition of growth in the fibroblast

culture. Surfaces carefully root planed before introduction into the fibro
blast culture again showed no inhibition in cell growth. The authors
concluded that clinical success may depend upon removal of these toxic
substances or removal of diseased cementum itself during therapy
(Aleo et al, 1975). Exposed root surfaces contain many areas of sur

face decalcification and roughness (Selvig, 1966). Whether the endotoxins demonstrated in these experiments are merely the cell walls of

bacterial plaque, trapped in these decalcified areas, or endotoxins
absorbed into the root surface has not been shown. Regardless of their

source, they are potent tissue irritants and their presence lessens the
potential of irradicating the disease process (Aleo et al, 1974).
Light Microscopic Granules:

Another series of observations which may be related to the previoias
material is the presence of "granules," in the exposed cementum. Bass

(1951) using frozen sections of decalcified teeth first reported their pre
sence. The granules were only present under cemental surfaces exposed
by chronic periodontal disease, and disappeared without leaving any holes
or spaces when the specimens were placed in alcohol. The granules

could not be seen in ground sections. Some years later Benson (1963)
repeated the previous work with similar results. The areas were hea
vier in regions of calculus deposition. Because of the apparent relation

ship of the granules with calculus, as well as their disappearance when
treated with alcohol, Benson thought they might be the bacterial portion

of calculus attachment described by Zander (1952). Attempts to stain
the granules with a lipid stain were unsuccessful.
Armitage (1973a) recently produced similar results with the light
microscope. He found the granules in 72 of 75 exposed root surfaces

examined and in only 1 of 75 unexposed portions of the same roots. The
distribution of the granules was very variable although they were found

more consistently near the cemento-dentinal junction, sometimes ex
tending a short distance into the dentin.

Ground sections demonstrated

no granules until they were demineralized. Various organic solvents
caused the granules to disappear. They were not stained by any of a

variety of stains including several lipid stains. Armitage concluded
that the granules were not artifacts due to fixation, decalcification, or
freezing. Using the same specimens in a transmission electron

microscopic study, Armitage (1973b) again identified the granules and

again established their association with cementum exposed by periodontal disease. At this level the areas appeared as small lobulated voids

filled with a faintly staining homogenous material. Four morphologic

patterns were seen: (1) grape like structures, (2) long chain like aggregrates, (3) small isolated vacuoles, and (4) a very long fissure like
area. The first three patterns predominated. The vacuoles followed

the pattern, orientation, and configuration of intact collagen fibrils.
Armitage concluded by suggesting that the vacuoles may represent
areas of collagen degeneration. He inferred that the unmineralized or
partially mineralized collagen in the area near the cemento-dentinal

junction, where most of the granules occur, may be more susceptible
to degeneration during periodontal disease than the completely minerali
zed collagen near the cemental surface.
The three most consistent ultra structural changes in exposed cemen
tum, as shown by the TEM, involve a decrease or loss of collagen cross-

banding at or near the cemental surface, a hypermineralized cemental
surface, and a partially demineralized cemental surface.
Decreased Cross Banding:
Decalcified and non-decalcified sections of diseased cementum show

a decrease or absence of collagen crossbanding immediately beneath

the cemental surface (Yamada, 1968; Selvig, 1969; Furseth and Johansen,
1970). Selvig (1969) suggested two possible mechanisms for this change.
In areas just apical to the epithelial attachment there is surface deminerali-

zation of the cementum and a decrease in collagen crossbanding probably
caused by changes in the local fluid environment, moderated by chronic

inflammation (Selvig, 1966). These areas of decreased collagen crossbanding, apical to the epithelial attachment, eventually become exposed
with advancing periodontal disease. A second alternative however, is

that these changes may occur after the surface is exposed. Bacteria
and salivary enzymes would then produce the described differences.

Listgarten (1972) has described similar changes in monkeys following
gingivectomies which exposed cementum to the oral cavity.
Hypermineralized Zone:

Selvig (1969) reported that the cementum of diseased root surfaces
exhibits normal mineralization, demineralization, or hypermineralization. The zone of hypermineralization occurs most frequently. The
difference between normal and hypermineralized cementum has been

discussed in detail (Yamada, 1968; Selvig, 1969; Furseth and Johansen,
1970). Although there are discrepancies in the crystal size, all authors
agreed that the crystals in the hypermineralized zone were larger and
more densely packed. The crystals did not orient with their long axes
parallel to the collagen fibers as they do in normal tissues.
The crystals in the hypermineralized areas have a more perfect
crystal structure, indicating continued growth. This is the most likely
explanation for the crystal changes; i.e. further mineralization of the
original crystals when they become exposed to the oral cavity. Furseth

and Johansen (1970) noting that saliva is supersaturated with respect to

calcium and phosphate ions, suggested that the saliva may provide the
materials needed for further crystal formation.

Herting (1967) found that the surface of exposed cementum was usually
covered by a membrane like layer of bacteria, and bacterial remains.

He thought that the local environment and the type of bacteria determined
whether the bacteria became calcified, or whether there was an increase

or decrease in the inorganic portion of the root. Furseth and Johansen

(1970) noted that plaque demonstrates a level of phosphate concentration
three to four times higher than saliva and a calcium content nineteen

times higher. This high ion concentration may play a large role in the
formation of the hypermineralized zone. Yamada (1968) found the hypermineralized zone was associated with uncalcified and partially minerali
zed plaque. The crystals in plaque were very similar to those of the
cemental surface and he thought that the calcification of bacterial plaque

and the formation of the hypermineralized zone may be related. Selvig
(1969), while studying the reoccurrence of this zone after scaling could
not relate its presence or absence to plaque deposits on the tooth sur
face. The two, at least in his observations, were not related. What

ever the origin of these changes in crystal size, electron diffraction

studies have shown that they are all hydroxyapatite in nature (Furseth,
1970).

Several microradiographic (Forsberg et al, I960; Selvig and Zander,
1962; Selvig, 1969; Furseth, 1971) and chemical (Selvig, 1962; Selvig
and Zander, 1962; Nakata et al, 1972) studies verify the existance of

the hypermineralized zone. Selvig and Zander (1962), using microradiographic techniques, demonstrated a radio-opaque surface 10-20 microns
thick. It sometimes reached a width of 50 microns in localized areas,

covering half the cemental width. Chemical analysis of the exposed
cementum demonstrated changes in its basic mineral content. Selvig

and Zander (1962) found a higher mineral content in periodontally diseased
teeth than in normal controls. Nakata et al (1972) showed increases in

phosphorus, magnesium, and fluoride in cementum from periodontally

diseased specimens. These differences appear to support the hyper
mineralized zone as a predominant finding in periodontally diseased
root surfaces.

Demineralized Zone:

The demineralized zone is not as prevalent (Selvig, 196"9) and appears
to be the initial lesion of root caries. Furseth and Johansen (1968)
observed that mineralization and demineralization probably occur simul

taneously in root caries. The surface is hypermineralized with the
underlying tissues showing spaces where crystals are absent, or areas
of increased spacing between crystals. In areas of re mineralization

the crystals show changes similar to those of the hypermineralized
zone previously discussed. The minerals necessary for this crystal

growth may be derived from salivary fluids and/or ions released from
cementum by the caries process.
Surface Characteristics;

Several descriptions of the surface of diseased cementum are found

in the literature. With the SEM, normal cementum seems to be

characterized by numerous surface projections (Landay et al, 1971).
Changes related to periodontal disease vary according to location.
At the base of the pocketi the most recently exposed cementum shows
a partial filling in of the spaces between projections. Cementum which

has presumably undergone longer exposure (closer to the cemento-

enamel junction) shows a complete covering of the normal projections

with what appeared to be a flat sheet of mineralized material (Landay,
1972). Wilkinson and Mayberry (1973) described a fairly similar sur
face layer. Jones (1972) also noted the presence of a dental cuticle or
pellicle, apparently mineralized, on diseased surfaces.

Although there is a great deal of disagreement between authors as
to the nature of the surface, all who have studied diseased root sur

faces seem to agree that the cementum surface is covered by some
sort of densely mineralized layer.
Acid Treatment:

Historically the existance of undesirable changes in cemental sur

faces exposed to periodontal disease have been recognized, and pro
cedures devised for elimination of these changes. One of the earliest
attempts at altering the diseased cementum dealt with the application
of an acid to the surface. Younger (1897-98) and Stewart (1899) recom
mended this mode of therapy during the 1890's and early 1900's. Their
rational was based on the microscopic observations of Clement (1899)
who found the lacunae and canaliculi of cellular cementum were

obliterated by calcified deposits in periodontal disease.
Much more recently weak acids have been applied to root surfaces
in attempts to promote cementogenesis and osteogenesis. Register

(1973) etched surgically created defects in which bone, periodontal
ligament, and cementumwere removed exposing the dentin layer, with

.6N hydrochloric acid applied for 15 minutes. Contralateral controls
were treated in a similar manner except for acid application. The

results showed histological evidence of increased repair (new cementum
and bone formation) in the experimental specimens. In a later study
Register and Burdick (1975) tested the efficacy of various acids by vary
ing the pH and length of application. Results confirmed the original
observations that acid application did produce accelerated reattachment
and, under certain conditions, accelerated cementogenesis. Citric
acid was recommended for clinical trials on human patients, because

it produced wider zones of new cementum deposition and the least
coagulative effect when it contacted the soft tissue.

Although to this date, there appears to have been no attempt to deter
mine the effects of citric acid on diseased root surfaces there are

numerous references dealing with its effects on hydroxyapatite crystals.
The acid has been shown capable, in vitro, of solubilizing calcium

phosphate from powdered bone, and decalcifying enamel and dentin
(Leach and Dodge, 1961). Researchers investigating the adhesion of
restorative materials to acid treated tooth surfaces have shown that

citric acid effectively solubilizes the mineral portion of the tooth

(Lee et al, 1972; Gwinnett, 1973; Brannstrom and Johnson, 1974). Lee
et al (1972) using the SEM, observed in dentin an increase in the size
of the openings of dentinal tubules when a 50% solution of citric acid

was applied for five minutes. His results are typical of the studies in
this area.

Neuman and Neuman (1958) suggest three hypothesis for the dissolu
tion of hydroxyapatite crystals in vivo. First, and the most widely
recognized, is the effect of hydrogen ions on the crystalline structure.
A second posibility is a chelating agent which can remove calcium salts

from the crystalline structure. Thirdly, certain ions take part in sur
face exchange with the hydroxyapatite crystal and apparently increase
the solubility of the crystal.
Citric acid is unique in that it is capable of acting in all three methods.
It is a weak acid and does release hydrogen ions. Secondly, it has two
or more groups in its molecule which can combine with a metal (in this

case calcium), the metal becoming part of a ring compound. It is then,
an effective chelator. Finally citrate ions have been shown to effectively
replace phosphate ions through surface exchange in the hydroxyapatite
crystal structure.

Once this exchange is completed the solubility of

the crystal in the surrounding fluid is greatly increased. Citric acid

is, therefore, very effective in dissolving the hydroxyapatite crystal.

r
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PURPOSE

Purpose:

The purpose of this research project is to study the effects of topi
cally applied citric acid on areas of extracted human teeth involved

with chronic periodontal disease utilizing the scanning and transmis
sion electron microscopes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SPECIMEN SELECTION AND PREPARATION

Twenty three extracted human teeth were utilized in this study. Nine
teen teeth were extracted because of chronic periodontal disease and
four were bicuspids extracted for orthodontic purposes.
Periodontally diseased teeth were considered acceptable for the pur
poses of this study if they fulfilled the following criteria; 1. There was
no history of root planing, scaling, or prophylaxsis for at least five
years and no history of acute pain or swelling (abscess) involving the
teeth. 2. Soft tissue pocket depth, determined by careful probing, was
five millimeters or greater. 3. Radiographically the teeth demonstra

ted at least 30% bone loss. Care was taken during extraction not to
instrument the root surfaces. The 19 periodontally diseased teeth were
obtained from 11 patients, six females and five males, whose ages
ranged from 35-81 years.
Clinically the four orthodontic bicuspids had erupted into occlusion

and demonstrated no apical migration of the epithelial attachment with
careful probing. Care was again taken not to instrument the root sur
faces during extraction. The orthodontic bicuspids were obtained from
two patients, both females, 13 years of age.
Following extraction all teeth were carefully scrubbed in distilled

water with a medium bristle toothbrush to remove any plaque or debris.
They were then divided into seven groups and stored in double deionized
water vmtil preparation. Preparation varied according to the assigned
group and was accomplished in the following manner.

Group I: Orthodontic Bicuspids (OB), Four Teeth:

These specimens were included to provide controls of, "normal,"
root surfaces. They were prepared in the following manner.

1. The remaining periodontal ligament was removed by placing the

teeth in a 2% by weight solution of sodium hypochlorite for five
minutes. This was followed by a second scrubbing with the toothbrush
to remove any residual hypochlorite solution.

2. The crowns were notched to the cemento-enamel junction with a
558 carbide bur under water irrigation. They were then sectioned
with a six millimeter, narrow blade, monobevel chisel and mallet.

This produced two surfaces that, along the fracture line, were mir
ror images of each other.

3. One of the surfaces was designated control, the other experi

mental. The experimental surface was acid etched by applying a
cotton pellet saturated with citric acid (pH 1) for three minutes. The

specimens were then rinsed in water to remove any acid residue.

4. Both control and experimental specimens were fixed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde pH 7.4 buffered by .2 molar cacodylate buffer for 24

hours at 4* C. They were then rinsed and stored at 4 C in the cacody
late buffer until processed for electron microscopy.
Group II: Periodontal Disease Without Gross Calculus (PDWGC), Four
Teeth;

These specimens were selected because

examination of the

root surfaces in the area adjacent to the periodontal pocket revealed no

calculus deposits. They were prepared in the same manner as group I
with one exception; step 1 was deleted. The surfaces were not treated
with hypochlorite solution.
Group III: Periodontal Disease With Caluclus (PDWC), Four Teeth:

These specimens were selected because gross examination of the

root surfaces adjacent to the periodontal pocket revealed extensive cal

culus deposits (1/3 or more of the area covered). They were prepared
in the following manner.
1. Areas of calculus deposit were carefully marked by circumscrib

ing them with a 1/2 round bur.
2. The calculus was then removed with a Gracey 13-14 curet. Care
was taken to instrument the root surface as little as possible. The

calculus was merely chipped off with the curet. The teeth were split

through the previous calculus attachment (step 2, group I), and the
experimental surface was acid etched (step 3, group I). The experi
mental and control specimens were then fixed and stored (step 4,
group I).
Group IV: Periodontal Disease Root Planed (PDRP), Four Teeth:

Two of these specimens exhibited no calculus deposits in the area

adjacent to the periodontal pocket and two demonstrated extensive de
posits. They were prepared in the following manner.
1. The area of the root surfaces involved in periodontal disease was

carefully root planed using a sharp Gracey 13-14 curet. Ten single

strokes, from the apical area of the periodontal pocket (delinated by

the periodontal membrane) to the cemento-enamel junction were
made. The curet was stepped across the tooth surface until the en
tire area had been root planed with ten strokes. The teeth were

sectioned (step 2, group I) and the experimental surface was etched
(step 3, group I). The sections were then fixed and stored (step 4,
group I).
Group V: Periodontal Disease Root Planed Transmission Electron
Microscope (RPTEM), Four Teeth:

Two of these specimens had extensive calculus deposits in the area

of the periodontal pocket and two had none. They were processed in the
following manner.

1. Two teeth, one with calculus, one without, were carefully root

planed (step 1, group TV) and then etched (step 3, group I) and sec
tioned (step 2, group I). Two of the etched sections were designated
control and later studied with the SEM.

The other two sections were

designated experimental and studied with the TEM. The specimens
were fixed and stored (step 4, group I).

2. The remaining two teeth were root planed (step 1, group TV) and
sectioned (step 2, group I). Two of the sections were designated ex

perimental and etched (step 3, group I). The remaining sections
served as controls. The specimens were then fixed and stored (step
4, group I). All four sections were studied with the TEM.
Group VI: Hypochlorite Control, Two Teeth:

1. This group served as controls for the hypochlorite solution.

They were root planed (step 1, group IV), sectioned (step 2, group I)
and one section from each tooth treated with hypochlorite (step 1,

group I). The specimens were then fixed and stored (step 4, group I).
They were studied with the SEM.
Group VII: Ultrasonic, One Tooth;

I. On one tooth the area adjacent to the periodontal pocket was root
planed for 45 seconds with a Sonus II ultrasonic unit set at medium

power with water irrigation. A universal (pIO) tip was used. The
tooth was then sectioned (step 2, group I) through the area that was
root planed. One section was designated experimental and etched

with citric acid (step 3, group I). Both the control and experimental
sections were fixed and stored (step 4, group I). They were studied
with the SEM.

Specimen Preparation: Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM):

All specimens in group I-IV, VI, VII and two of the control specimens
in group V were studied with the SEM. They were prepared in the fol
lowing manner.

1. Post fixed for one hour in osmium tetroxide buffered to pH 7.4
with .2 molar cacodylate buffer. They were then washed in cacodylate

buffer, and dehydrated in a series of washes in graded alcohol (50%,

70%, 90%) followed by multiple washings in absolute alcohol. The
specimens were dried using the critical point drying method with

carbon dioxide as the drying medium (Boyd, 1969). They were then
coated with a thin layer of gold and mounted for study with the AMR

model 1000 SEM.

Specimen Preparation: Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM):

The specimens from group V were prepared in the following manner.

1. Post fixed for one hour in osmium tetroxide buffered to pH 7.4
with .2 molar cacodylate buffer, then rinsed in buffer.

2. Utilizing the dissecting microscope (100 X magnification) areas
for TEM study were removed from the large specimen. This mater
ial was dehydrated in graded solutions of alcohol; two changes each

in 50%, 70% and 90% followed by at least 15 changes in absolute
alcohol,

3. The specimens were embedded utilizing the method described by

Luft (1961). They were later reembedded so that subsequent section
ing would be horizontal to the surface of interest.
4. One micron sections were cut, stained with toludine blue, and

studied for proper orientation,
5.

Ultrathin sections (800A) were cut with a diamond knife.

The

sections were collected on copper grids (200 mesh) stained with

saturated uranyl acetate in 50% alcohol for 5 minutes and lead citrate
for 10 minutes, and studied using a Siemond lA TEM.

6. In addition, in two of the specimens treated with citric acid,
another series of ultrathin sections were cut. These specimens

were collected on copper grids and demineralized by floating them

on 2% phosphotungstic acid for 30 minutes (Selvig, 1969). The
specimens were stained as above and viewed with the TEM.

SEM DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Field Selection and Data Collection:

Field selection with the SEM was done as randomly as possible. The
control specimens were viewed first and the periodontal membrane was

located at 50 X magnification. The specimen was moved coronally ap
proximately two-three millimeters and the fracture line carefully ob
served for some identifying characteristic (usually an indentation or
projection). Next four photos, one each at 750 X, 1500 X, 3000 X and

9000 X were taken and developed. The experimental half of the same
specimen was then viewed.

The area was located as before and the

fracture line closely observed until the contiguous identifying feature
to the control specimen was located. Four photos were taken of this

area. This procedure was followed for all specimens in groups I-IV,
VI, and VII. The two SEM specimens in group V were photographed
at 9000 X and 14000 X only, and used for comparison with the corres
ponding TEM photos. By utilizing the described method of field selec

tion, control and experimental photos were routinely obtained from a

three millimeter square area on the root surface. In addition, possible
investigator bias was eliminated by first selecting the fields at a magni
fication that did not allow characterization of surface morphology and,
secondly, by utilizing an area for experimental study that was predeter
mined by the opposing control specimen.
Analysis Data:

After analysis of the control and experimental photographs in groups

I-IV by the principal investigator and six independent co-workers, five

surface characteristics that were repeatedly and clearly identifiable
were determined. These were: 1. morphological surface projections
(pebbles), 2. surface depressions (depressions), 3. smooth or flat
areas (SF), 4. ridges and 5. surfaces showing a mat of fibrous like
material with numerous sm.all projections (fibers). The six co-workers,
comparing matched control and experimental photos, determined that

the 3000 X photos most readily demonstrated changes. A grid the size
of the photos, divided into six millimeter squares (285 squares/photo),
was made to study the 3000 X photos further. They were analyzed in
two ways by the principal investigator. First an actual count of the
number of pebbles, ridges, and depressions was made on all 3000 X

photos. Then the number of grid squares in which any of the surface
characteristics appeared was tallied. A square was counted when any
portion contained the morophological characteristic. The control and

experimental sections were then analyzed statistically with the paired
Students "t" test.

Ten randomly selected photos were re-analyzed two weeks later to

determine the accuracy of the analysis. This averaged 96.8% of the

original, with a range of 90-100%. The 90% figure dealt with the num
ber of depressions, where the original count was only ten and the second
nine, an actual difference of only one.
CITRIC ACID

Preparation and Storage:

Citric acid was purchased in anhydrous form from Pfizer and Co.,
New York. It was prepared by placing ten CC of room temperature

distilled water in a beaker and adding acid until the solution remained
saturated with continuous mixing by a magnetic stirrer for 20 minutes.

It was then filtered using Whatman filter paper #1. The pH measured
with a Beckman pH meter was one.

The shelf life of the acid solution was tested in the following manner.

Orthodontic bicuspids prepared as described in group I were treated
with the same solution of citric acid at five day intervals. The acid
failed to produce any surface changes after approximately three weeks.
As a result of this, during the experiment the acid was mixed at the

beginning of each week and was not used after five days. No attempt
was made to make a more exact determination of the solutions shelf

life. It was effective experimentally throughout the five day period.
It was stored at room temperature in a darkened glass container.

RESULTS

SEM OBSERVATIONS

Orthodontic Bicuspids and Hvpochlorite Controls;

Control specimens in the orthodontic bicuspid group had a pebble-like
surface. The projections were fairly uniform in height and of varying
size (Fig. 1). Higher magnification revealed some fiber-like structures.

The etched surface (Fig. 2) was flat, with few pebbles, which appeared
more as surface undulations than distinct pebbles. Higher magnifica
tion of the etched surface also showed some fiber-like structures.

The root planed specimens that were used for hypochlorite controls
had no morphologic differences between hypochlorite treated and nontreated areas. The surface was smooth and flat, characteristic of root

planed teeth. No fiber-like structures were present in either control
or experimental areas.
Periodontally Diseased Surfaces Without Root Planing:

Acid application to periodontally diseased root surfaces which were

not root planed failed to produce any significant morphologic changes
regardless of the presence or absence of calculus. The control speci

mens showed tremendous variability ranging from nearly flat surfaces
without any surface morphology to specimens similar to Fig. 1. Acid
application had no effect other than to decrease the prominence of sur
face characteristics when present. These characteristics were still
easily distinguishable however, and the surfaces were not altered to a
significant degree.

Three of the four periodontally diseased specimens which were free

of calculus visually (group II) showed calculus-like deposits when viewed

with the SEM. There were also a few bacteria remaining in these areas.
The calculus-like areas were honeycombed in shape (Fig. 3).
Periodontally Diseased Surfaces After Root Planing:

Periodontally diseased surfaces that were root planed prior to acid

treatment revealed the same results regardless of the presence or ab
sence of calculus initially. The control specimens had a smooth flat

surface (Fig. 4). No pebbles were present. Photos of the fractured

surface created when the specimens were split (Fig. 5) indicated that
the cementum was removed in all teeth that were root planed. Dentinal
tubules were present extending to the surface although openings of those
tubules were not readily apparent on the surface photos (Fig. 4). Photos

(3000 X) of etched specimens showed a flat surface with frequent depres
sions, and numerous fiber-like structures (Fig. 6). Higher magnifica
tion (14000 X) revealed a fibrous appearing surface with fiber-like pro
jections extending above the surface (Fig. 7).
Statistical Analysis:

With acid application there was a significant (p .05) decrease in

the number of pebbles in the orthodontic bicuspids and a significant
increase in the number of both depressions and fibers in the periodontal

diseased root planed specimens. Results of the analysis of groups I-IV
are summarized in Table I.

TEM OBSERVATIONS

Periodontally Diseased Surfaces After Root Planine

Root planed periodontally diseased specimens studied with the TEM

showed that acid application produced a demineralized zone approxima
tely five microns wide (Fig. 8), This zone was dominated by exposed
fibers identified as collagen by their repeating periodicity (approxi
mately 620A). The demarcation between the demineralized and minera

lized areas was sharp with a transitional zone of approximately 0. 1
micron (Fig. 9). Beyond the transitional zone there was no evidence of

further demineralization. The demineralized zone, on the other hand,

did have occasional clusters of crystals near the transitional zone (Fig.
9). At the surface it was mineral free. Collagen fibers cut in cross

section (Fig. 8) at the surface, were similar in size to the projections
seen on the SEM photos (Fig. 7). The phosphotungstic acid deminera

lized specimens indicated a continuity of the collagen fibers from the
mineralized to the demineralized zones (Fig. 10).
Root planed controls (no acid treatment) studied with the TEM re

vealed a realtively smooth mineralized surface. The degree of minera

lization was consistent in all areas of the specimens. Collagen crossbanding was generally obscured by the density of the mineral deposits
(Fig. 11).

TABLE I

EXPERIMENTAL (ETCHED),VS CONTROL (NON-ETCHED)
GROUP I

GROUP II

GROUP III

GROUP IV

ORTHODONTIC BICUSPIDS

PERIODONTAL DISEASE

PERIODONTAL DISEASE

PERIODONTAL DISEASE

WITHOUT CALCULUS

WITH CALCULUS

ROOT PLANED

REMOVED

SURFACE
CHARACTERISTICS

PEBBLES, COUNT

4.1 50.01* ^

1.2

N.S.

PEBBLES, GRID

3.2 50.05*|

l.l

N.S.

RIDGES, COUNT

1.7

I.O

N.S.

1.0

N.S.

N.S.

RIDGES, GRID
DEPRESSIONS,

3.1 ^0.05*t

COUNT

DEPRESSIONS,
GRID

4.0

50.01* t

1.6

N.S.

SMOOTH OR FLAT,
GRID

41.2, 50.001* t

FIBERS, GRID

j = DECREASE WITH ACID APPLICATION
1= INCREASE WITH ACID APPLICATION
* = STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE
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Figure 1. Orthodontic Bicuspid Control. Note the pebble (P)
like appearance of untreated root surfaces.
Original Magnification; 3000X
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Figure 2. Orthodontic Bicuspid Experimental. The flat
relatively smooth surface of acid etched bicuspids. Com
pare photo to Figure 1.
Original Magnification: 3000X
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Figure 3. Periodontal Disease Without Gross Calculus Control.

Periodontally diseased root surface with, what is apparently
calculus formation (C), and some residual bacteria (B).
Original Magnification: 3000X
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Figure 4. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Control. A
flat, smooth (FS) root planed surface.
Original Magnification: 3000X
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Figure 5. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Control. By
rotating the specimen the fractured surface, created when
the tooth was split, can be studied. Dentinal tubules (DT)
extending to the root planed surface (RS) indicate that the
cementum was removed during root planing.
Original Magnification: 100OX
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Figure 6. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Experimental.
Frequent depressions (D) and a fibrous (F) network are

evident following acid etching of root planed specimens.
Compare photo with Figure 4.
Original Magnification: 3000X
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Figure 7. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Experimental.
Higher magnification of Figure 6 illustrating the fibrous
nature of the surface.

Original Magnification: 1400OX
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Figure 8. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Experimental (TEM).
Acid application to root planed surfaces produces a demineralized
zone (DZ) and exposes collagen fibers (Co). The fibers cut in
cross section at the surface are similar in size to the fiber

projections in Figure 7.

The junction between the demineralized

zone and the remaining mineralized area (MZ) is sharp.
Original Magnification: 4200X
Final Magnification:
14000X
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Figure 9. Periodontal Disease Root Plajaed Experimental (TEM).
Higher magnification of the junction between the demineralized
(DZ) and mineralized zones (MZ). The transitional zone (TZ)
between the two is narrow. There are some remaining clusters
of crystals (RC) apparent in the demineralized zone. Collagen
crossbanding is evident.
Original Magnification: 24000X
Final Magnification:
8000OX
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Figure 10. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Experimental (TEM).
Phosphotungstic acid demineralized specimens show the continuous
nature of the collagen fibers exposed by acid etching. They extend
from the mineralized (PDZ) to the demineralized zones (DZ).
Original Magnification: lOOOOX
Final Magnification:
34000X

Figure 11. Periodontal Disease Root Planed Control (TEM).
Root planed surface (not acid treated) as seen with the
TEM. The entire specimen is evenly mineralized. Some

dentinal tubules (DT) are present. Compare photo with
Figures 8 and 9.
Original Magnification; 24000X
Final Magnification:

80000X

DISCUSSION

HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTION

One of the initial difficulties encountered in this study was obtaining

"normal" cemental surfaces for comparison with periodontally diseased
surfaces. The bicuspids extracted for orthodontic purposes were used
because they demonstrate no evidence of apical migration of the epithe
lial attachment. Sodium hypochlorite was used to dissolve the periodon-

tal ligament tissues as described by Jones (1972) and Wilkinson and
Mayberry (1973). This was effective although there were some residual
fibers remaining. They did not obscure study of the surface at the
magnifications used. Root planed surfaces served as controls for the

hypochlorite solution simply because they were the only surfaces which
had a consistent morphologic appearance and degree of mineralization.
These controls indicate that, at the SEM magnifications used in this

study (14000X maximum), the hypochlorite solution had no detectable
effect on the surface. Unfortunately we have no way of knowing if this
would also be true if a cemental surface were used, but the similarities
between cementum and dentin lead one to believe the results would be

similar. In summary, it is suggested that the hypochlorite solution
had no detectable effect on the cemental surface at the magnifications

used in this study.
EFFECTS OF ACID

It was expected that the acid would remove hydroxyapatite crystal
line structure. What was surprising was the extreme variability of
its effectiveness. Only in teeth root planed prior to acid treatment

and in bicuspids never involved with periodontal disease were its effects
consistent.

Periodontally Diseased Surfaces Without Root Planing:

When applied to periodontally diseased root surfaces which were not

root planed the acid was ineffective. The prominence of surface charac
teristics was only slightly decreased by its application. This surpri
sing observation is probably a result of hypermineralization of the cemen-

tum as a sequelae of periodontal disease. The hypermineralized zone
is the most frequent change in diseased root surfaces (Yamada, 1968;

Selvig, 1969; Furseth, 1971). This same type of cemental change has
also been described under calculus (Forsberg et al, I960; Yamada, 1968).

The ineffectiveness of the acid is likely related to insufficient applica
tion time, or an acid to weak to effectively demineralize this densely
mineralized area. This is in contrast to the orthodontic bicuspids,
which had a presumably normal degree of surface mineralization, and

demonstrated consistent changes with acid application.
Periodontally Diseased Surfaces After Root Planing:

Root planing periodontally diseased surfaces produced a smooth
flattened surface similar to those described by Pameijer et al (1972)

and Wilkinson and Mayberry (1973). In all instances including the
ultrasonic specimen, the cementumwas completely remioved.
With acid application the root planed surfaces were dramatically

altered. The frequent depressions observed may be the openings of
dentinal tubules from which debris was removed by acid demineralization.

Brannstrom and Johnson (1974) have suggested the use of topically-

applied 50% solutions of citric acid to remove "grinding" debris after
ca-vity preparations. The effect ma-y be similar -with root planed sur
faces.

Potentiall-y the most significant effect of acid application is its
ability to produce a five micron demineralized surface zone, consisting
of exposed collagen fibers. This fibrous network was, without exception,
the primary surface characteristic in all nine periodontally diseased
surfaces treated by root planing and acid application. The extent and

consistency of this demineralization was somewhat unexpected in light
of the results when periodontally diseased specimens which were not
root planed were examined. This difference is probably related to re
moval of the hypermineralized zone by root planing. Register and Bur-

dick (1975) have suggested that acid application may be effective without
root planing. In contrast to this, our in -vitro results indicate that

thorough root planing is necessary prior to acid application.
Others have applied weak acid to dentin without similar results

(Lee et al, 1972; Gwinnett, 1973; Brannstrom and Johnson, 1974). They
have reported some minor demineralization in the openings of dentinal
tubules but none have reported any demineralized, collagen containing,
surface zone. The differences between results is probably related to

different acid strengths. Their experimental designs generally used

50% solutions of citric or phosphoric acid applied over periods of one
to five minutes, instead of the saturated solutions of citric acid used in

this experiment. The stronger acid solutions would be expected to pro
duce more extensive degrees of demineralization when applied within
similar time frames.

IMPLICATIONS IN HEALING AND NEW ATTACHMENT

Given that new connective attachment is the goal of "reconstructive"

periodontal therapy, this demineralized collagen matrix could be extremely
important. Connective tissue new attachment is defined as a reunion of

soft and supporting connective tissues to root surfaces pathologically
exposed in a periodontal lesion (Kalwark, 1974). Proof of new attach

ment must meet Kronfeld's (1945) requirement of histological evidence
showing new cementum and periodontal ligament formation coronal to

the base of the original pocket. As it is impossible to obtain histological
material from the initial lesion and the treated lesion at two separate
time points other methods of evaluating the extent of the defect must be

used. Regardless of this, there is a very extensive amount of suppor
ting evidence that new attachment, in some instances, is a reality.
Unfort\inately the conditions necessary for predictability are not definable
at this time.

Procedures designed to produce new connective tissue attachment
traditionally fall into two categories. First are those that utilize con

servative therapeutic techniques; i. e. root planing and curettage with
or without minimal surgery for access to the area. Kalwark (1974) and

Adell (1974) have recently reviewed these procedures. The second
group utilizes the placement of graft materials from various sources

to potentiate new attachment and osseous regeneration. Reviews of

these procedures are provided by Bishop (1973) and Adell (1974). Almost
every theoretically conceivable type of transplant and implant material
including xenografts (Bishop, 1973), scleral allografts (Klinsberg,
1972a,b), and plaster of paris (Shaffer, 1971) have been utilized. Cur
rent attempts are usually confined to autogenous and allogenic osseous

transplants (Schallhorn, 1967; Hiatt and Schallhorn, 1971; Schallhorn
and Hiatt, 1972; Dragoo and Sullivan, 1973).
The key to new connective tissue attachment probably involves induc
ing cementogensis with subsequent creation of new Sharpey's fibers.
In this light, cementogensis seems to be promoted by some prior demineralization or resorption of the tooth surface, whether cementum
or dentin. In reviewing the mechanism of repair in procedures cover

ing denuded root surfaces, Adell (1974) noted that a conspicuous feature
of this repair process was slight resorption which invariably proceeded
new cementum deposition. Several others have noted a similar pheno

menon with various surgical procedures (Persson, 1962; Wilderman
and Wentz, 1965; Hiatt et al, 1968), With osseous grafting new cemen
tum formation seems to display a preference for small root defects

(reference grooves) and previously resorbed areas (Linghorne et al,
1957; Patterson et al, 1967; Dragoo and Sullivan, 1973). There are
reports describing new cementum formation without prior root resorp

tion (Linghorne, 1950; Bjorn, 1961) but there seems to be at least a
reasonable possibility that predictable cementogenesis may require.

among other things, some surface resorption or demineralization as a
potentiating factor.

The possibilities created by exposing collagen fibers with acid appli
cation on root planed surfaces are very exciting. First, a four to five

micron demineralized surface zone has been produced artifically. If
surface resorption or demineralization does aid in potentiating cemen-

togenesis, this may be of great benefit in obtaining new attachment.
Register (1973) and Register and Burdick (1975) have noted increased

cementogensis during healing in areas of prior acid application. This
could be due to the demineralized nature of the root surface.

A second and maybe more important possibility is that the healing
requirements of a surgical procedure in this area could well be altered.

New attachment procedures have traditionally involved a seemingly
complicated process of fibrogenesis, cell differientation, cementogene-

sis, and subsequent mineralization of the newly formed precementum
layer.
With acid demineralization, a situation is created which may allow

new connective tissue attachment by a simpler process. Phosphot\ingstic acid demineralized specimens show that the exposed collagen fibers
are continuous from the mineralized to the demineralized zones.

If

these fibers can be coupled to fibers on the soft tissue side of a healing

wound produced by periodontal surgery in this area, new attachment
might be achieved. The critical point in this process is probably the
attachment between the new collagen fibers produced in the healing

wound and the fibers exposed by demineralization. In this process the
acid demineralized fibers must react in a normal manner. The newly
formed collagen in wounds appears to unite light microscopically with
the collagen at the wound margins after the fibers at the margin break
down exhibiting unraveling or fraying (Gillman, 1967). This breakdown
may be caused by the presence of collagenase which is readily demon
strated in wounds as early as the first day (Grille and Gross, 1967;

Donoff et al, 1971). Once the fibers begin to depolymerize the union
between the new collagen and the marginal collagen probably involves
coupling of the two via crosslink bonding. The inability to form cross

links leads to failure in healing. This has been repeatedly demonstrated
in an experimental condition called lathyrism. In this condition colla

gen is unable to form crosslinks due to blockage of an enzyme neces
sary to complete the chemical reactions (Page and Benditt, 1967).

Wound healing studies in lathyritic animals show markedly reduced
tensile strength. Fiber formation is drastically reduced and the fibers
present fail to aggregate into large b-undles (Gillespie and Burns, 1959;
Krikos and Orbison, I960).

Studies involving tooth reimplantation in monkeys and dogs by Loe

and Waerhaug (1961) demonstrated reestablishment of a normal periodontium without exception when the periodontal ligament was retained on

the root prior to reimplanation. More recently the vitality of retained
fibers on reimplanted roots was demonstrated in an autoradiographic
study. After seven days of healing it was difficult to determine the

difference between the retained and newly synthesized ligament (Nas-

jleti et al, 1975), Kohler and Ramfjord (I960) and Levine and Stahl
(1972) reported similar results subsequent to periodontal surgical pro
cedures retaining root surface fibers.
The evidence suggests that new connective tissue attachment may

be enhanced and possibly dependent upon the retention and/or exposure
of collagen fibers on the root surface. The question is whether colla
gen exposed by acid demineralization can facilitate healing. It must be

remembered that this is a tissue that has been more or less completely
mineralized for at least the chronological age of the patient. The effect
of this prolonged period of mineralization as well as the acid deminerali
zation process itself on the collagen's ability to facilitate the healing
process is vmknown. The only evidence to date which sheds any light
on this problem is the experimentation of Register (1973) and Register

and Burdick (1975). The large number of specimens (over 1000) with
consistently increased new attachment following acid application is en

couraging. However studies using experimentally established chronic
periodontal lesions and experimental designs that include histometrics
and statistics are needed to establish the viability of this technique. If
these studies verify the previously favorable results, it is reasonable

to assume that the collagen fibers exposed by acid application may play
a substantial role in facilitating new connective tissue attachment.

CONCLUSIONS

CONCLUSIONS:

The effects of topically applied citric acid on periodontally diseased
and "normal" root surfaces was evaluated using the scanning (SEM) and

transmission (TEM) electron microscopes.
Results with the SEM were analyzed statistically, and indicate that
acid application to "normal" root surfaces produces a flattened surface,
removing surface projections. It had no effect on periodontally diseased
specimens that were not root planed, but when applied to root planed

periodontally diseased surfaces, it produced a fiber-like surface with
frequent depressions.
TEM observations showed that the acid produced a five micron wide
demineralized zone, which was dominated by exposed collagen fibers.
These fibers were continuous between the mineralized and deminerali
zed areas of the root.

The possible implications of these exposed collagen fibers with re

gards to reconstructive periodontal therapy and predictable new con
nective tissue attachment were discussed.
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